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Noel Whittall (1913 Model
C Triumph ) and son Matthew
(1918 Model H Triumph) on the
Kaiserzeitausfahrt early in August
Photo copyright “Classic Car TV/ Kay MacKenneth”.

The Sunbeam MCC welcomes all makes of machine from these Eras:
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Editorial and News
© The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club and Authors reserve copyright for all matters published in the Sunbeam
Club News. The SMCC is not responsible for the views contained in the Club News and views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor or the club. All information is provided in good faith. Inclusion in the Club News is
not a recommendation by the SMCC, or the Editor, of any goods or services.

Hello Everyone,
Hopefully this issue of the Club News will be on your door mats in early October. It’s been produced
and despatched by our new printer, hope you enjoy the full colour.
Last Issue: Apologies are due to David Dickerson and Rob Aylott, for it’s actually Rob Aylott pictured
on his 1903 Humber Olympia, not David on his 1903 Phoenix. David tells me he’s still trying to
explain to his wife who the lady is in the chair ! Thanks go to Ian McGill for spotting it.
I caught up with a few members on the Isle of Man, where we had a really enjoyable time.
By happy chance whilst perusing a 1921 copy of The Motor Cycle I came across an advert for
the Brooklands 500 Miles Race, as referred to by Nevil Barham. Thanks go to all contributors,
especially first-timers Nevil Barham. Noel Whittall and Richard Tann for sending in Rob Collett’s
piece.
With best wishes, Julie Diplock

Ayers Collection 							 Baz Staple
This collection of old manuals, sales literature etc. which Marjorie Ayers kindly donated to the club
has been catalogued into two separate booklets of pre-1940 and post-1940 items. The first of these
catalogues has previously been notified as available from John Waghorn as are the items themselves,
copies of which will be sent out on request at a small charge.
However the post-1940 literature has not previously been advised as available. This literature consists
of :•Motorcycles AJS to Vincent HRD plus Harley Davidson and MV Agusta
•Burman gearboxes for 1973 HRDs
•Power assisted cycles
•Sidecars Blackwell to Watsonian
•Bond Threewheelers
Possibly the most exciting item is for a 1957 AJS 7R. John’s contact details are shown left.
Alldays & Onions							 Baz Staple
A New Zealand friend of mine and fellow owner of this marque, Chris Taylor is looking for the only
missing part, a three-speed gearbox for his 1914 Alldays. It is a V twin 1000cc with 180 degree firing
order. The gearbox is a two-bolt top fixing, with cross over drive, input on left, output on right. It may
or may not have Alldays cast on top. His machine has been in New Zealand all its life and passed into
preservation in 1960 and remained with the same family until Chris purchased it in 2011. Chris has
family in Norfolk and he only needs either a complete box or a damaged one so that a replacement
can be produced if necessary. The gearbox operation on a sliding pin principle, controlled by a rod
inside the hollow shafts.
If anybody can help, please contact Baz Staple, see inside front cover.
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New Members						

Brian Empsall

Please give the following new members to the Club a warm welcome:
Alan Elstob (Bristol)

David Main (East Sussex)

Simon Kingsley (Surrey)

Paul Tebbett (Inverness-Shire)

Glenn Williams (Hampshire)

Pioneer Run® Sunday 20th March 2016			

Ian McGill
Laurie Fenton Memorial Trophy : Greatest Age Difference between Rider and Machine.

During an audit of the Pioneer Run organisation, it was discovered that the calculation for the above
award had been carried out using an incorrect formula.
Whilst the awards presented on Madeira Drive still stand, the correct winners are as follows:
• First: Sophie Pettit age 24 riding a 1898 De Dion Bouton with an age difference of 94 years
• Second: Edward Crossman age 33 riding a 1899 Dechamps with an age difference of 84 years
• Joint third:
• Daniel Anstiss age 19 riding a 1914 Douglas with an age difference of 83 years
• Kate Baldock age 36 riding a 1897 Leon Bollee with an age difference of 83 years
These four will riders therefore be receiving fully engraved awards.
Thanks go to Phil Harris for pointing out this incorrect calculation.

From the Membership Secretary			

Brian Empsall

Thanks to all who have responded to my note in the last magazine and confirmed their e-mail address.
If you haven’t done so yet, please do soon. If you have an e-mail address, all I need is a message
from you to membership@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk . In the subject line type “e-mail address” and for
the message just your membership number. If you don’t know your number (generally it will be in the
address block on your magazine envelope) please put your name and first line of your address.
With this magazine, all being well, if you are due to renew your subscription by 31st December 2016
you will find on the back of the address label details of the amount due. If you are able to, do please
pay promptly; it helps to keep costs down and saves me having to send further reminders.
Please add “SMCC” after “Brian Empsall” on the envelope, it will enable me to easily sort our
domestic mail from what should be quite a mountain of SMCC mail.
I will do my best to process your renewals promptly and membership card(s) will be sent with the next
available magazine mailing. Necessarily there will be a cut off date for enclosing cards a week or two
before the magazine reaches you. If for any reason you want your card more quickly please enclose a
self addressed stamped envelope.
Finally, could you please check names, addresses, telephone numbers and years of birth on both
sides of the address label and let me know any corrections and additions required. In particular could
I ask our lady members to check I have used your preferred title. Mrs, Miss and Ms are a minefield to
a mere man!
Thank you for your help.

Club Stand at The South of England Show, Ardingly

Rob Pond

Sunday 23rd October

I’ll be organising the SMCC Club stand at The South of England Show at Ardingly on Sunday 23rd
October. If you’d like to exhibit your club-eligible machine and have free entry to the Show then please
contact me, details as inside front cover.
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National Motorcycle Museum Open Day 		

James Hewing

Saturday 5th November

Following the massive success of Museum LIVE over the past two years, Saturday 05/11/16 will
see the museum host our third annual free open day when everyone is invited to visit the museum
collection free of charge. There will also be a host of other free attractions including our amazing
“stars on stage” feature which is presented in association with wheel builders to the museum,
Central Wheel Components Ltd
To assist visitors, everyone arriving on site will be given a free timetable with a full list & timings
of all the day’s exciting, free, events. Everyone is invited to visit the newly reconfigured museum
collection, free-of-charge. If you think you’ve seen the museum before - think again!
The event will feature a large indoor autojumble held within the warm and dry surroundings of the
National Motorcycle Museum’s conference facilities.
More details from the museum on 01675 444140 or visit their website www.thenmm.co.uk .

Chairman’s Lunch Saturday 7th January 2017 		

Ian D McGill

Shropshire Mid-Week Break May 2017			

Bob Nix

The Chairman’s Lunch will once again be held at The Shipley Bridge (Chef and Brewer), Antlands Lane,
Burstow, Surrey. RH6 9TE from 12.30pm
Buy your lunch from the well-stocked menu and pay at the bar. A separate area will be reserved for us,
which the staff will direct you to.
From the north on A23, take left fork on to B2036 Balcombe Road at the Waitrose Garage roundabout,
continue for approximately two miles (under the motorway flyover to the next roundabout) turn left into
Antlands Lane, continue just over the motorway and turn left into Antlands Lane East, pub is on the
right.
If on the M23, leave at Junction 10, take A264 to East Grinstead, at next roundabout KEEP left at all
times through Copthorne Village and you will arrive at the junction opposite the Shipley Bridge, turn
left and immediately right.
The Chairman and members of the committee look forward to meeting all members at this annual
social event.

Once again this long standing and well supported event is in the final planning stages with Bill Orchard
arranging the routes which have proved so enjoyable in past years.
Having changed management, 2015 saw us move from our previous venue to The Valley Hotel at
Ironbridge but I believe all participants thought this equal, if not an improvement on the previous hotel
with better facilities and good service standards.
For those wishing to research the hotel and locality, the details are The Valley Hotel Best Western at
Ironbridge, Telford TF8 7DW www.thevalleyhotel.co.uk
Next year’s event will again reflect the usual format, embracing three full riding days through an area
of outstanding country including many places of special interest. Dates for your diary are: 8th – 12th
May 2017 arriving for evening dinner on Monday 8th, riding on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
departing after breakfast on Friday 12th May.
Hotel rates are £74 for a double room & £95 for single occupancy inclusive of bed, breakfast and
dinner each evening. Tariffs are per person per day.
Previous participants will be sent entry forms and regulations. New entrants wishing to give this
excellent event a try please contact Bob Nix bnixmail@gmail.com 5, Larchwood Rise, Knossington,
OAKHAM LE15 8LS. Tel: 01664 454396. (Preferably before 9pm please). Event entry details and
regulations for downloading will also be posted on the Club website calendar.
Closing date for entries is Friday 30th December 2016.
Sunbeam Club News | Issue 882
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Regalia News

Rob Smith

Here are the prices for the new Fruit of the Loom clothing made to your requirements embroidered
with the new SMCC logo by Jancraft and posted directly to you:
• Regular Polo Shirt available for Male or Lady-Fit in a choice of 15 colours - Black, Bottle Green,
Burgundy, Deep Navy, Emerald, Heather Grey, Kelly Green, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue,
Sky Blue, Sunflower, White. Prices start from £18:00 + £3:30 P&P + VAT. Lady-Fit Sizes XS - 2XL.
Male Sizes S - 5XL
• Premium Polo Shirt available for Male or Lady-Fit in a choice of 22 colours - Burgundy, Red,
Orange, Sunflower, Sky Blue, Black, Light Pink, Light Graphite, Lime, Bottle Green, Forest Green,
Heather Grey, Kelly Green, Fuchsia, Azure Blue, Royal Blue, Navy, Deep Navy, Purple, White, Ash,
Khaki. Prices start from £18:50 + £3:30 P&P + VAT. Lady-Fit Sizes from XS- 2XL. Male Sizes
S - 5XL
•
Classic 80-20 Raglan Sweatshirt available in a choice of 13 colours - Black, Bottle Green,
Burgundy, Classic Olive, Deep Navy, Emerald, Heather Grey, Kelly Green, Navy, Purple, Red, Royal
Blue, White. Prices start from £18:60 + £3:30 P&P + VAT. Sizes from S - 2XL (Lady-Fit Lightweight
Sweatshirt also available)
Please contact me to discuss your requirements (details inside front cover). Jancraft estimate about
10-14 days to complete an order and they can embroider a large range of clothing if you would like
something not listed above.
Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Regalia List - Order Form
							
QTY
COST
Black & Gold Embroidered Cloth Badge
£4.00
Circular Sticker Badge for Vehicle
£1.00
Enamel Badge for Vehicle
£7.50
Lapel Badge
£2.50
Club Tie
£6.50
Hi-Viz Jerkin, Zip Fronted in Yellow with Badge/Logo (L-3XL)
£9.00
Quality Baseball Cap, Black with Embroidered Badge (adjustable)
£6.50
Fleece Jacket Black with Embroidered Badge (M-2XL)
£18.00
Sweatshirt Black with Embroidered Badge (M-2XL)
£16.00
Long Sleeve Rugby Shirt Black with Embroidered Badge (M-2XL)
£18.00
Short Sleeve Polo Shirt Black with Embroidered Badge (M-2XL)
£12.50
Long Sleeve Trials T-Shirt Black with Embroidered Badge
£8.50
Short Sleeve Trials T-Shirt Black with Embroidered Badge
£7.00
Pioneer Run® Finishers Tie*
£7.00
Total to Pay
£

P&P
£0.50
£0.50
£1.00
£0.50
£1.00
£3.00
£1.50
£6.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£1.00
£

* Note: To wear a Pioneer Run Finishers Tie you must have entered and finished the Run. This
is not a Sunbeam MCC Club Tie.
NAME:						TELEPHONE:
EMAIL:
			
SMCC MEMBERSHIP NO:
ADDRESS:
POSTCODE:
Photos of all Regalia Items are on our Club Website www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk
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Letters

Your letters and comments are always
welcomed. Send them to The Editor,
contact details inside front cover.

Sunbeam Club News 881 - Photo foot of page 21

Hi Julie,
I recognised the photograph taken in New Zealand from my Ph.D. dissertation. The image is labelled
“Start of a Sunday Run to Oxford, Warner’s Hotel, Christchurch.”
In the centre of the group are three Mitchell engined ‘Star’ motor bicycles and the photo is dated
1904. These Star machines were assembled by Sam Stedman in Christchurch. He was known for
riding to isolated settlements in New Zealand and having the photo telegraphed back to Christchurch
for publicity purposes.
Other dealers used clip-on motors and these machines can still be seen in particular areas of New
Zealand. For example, Cooke and Howlinson of Dunedin used the Clement engine whereas Stella
used the minerva engine.
Hope this helps…
Reg Eyre

Beeston Tricycles

Hello Julie,
I was at the auction where this Beeston was sold, on 26th October 1967, it was part of a small
collection owned by the Olorenshaw family who owned the Prince of Wales Motors in Norwich. I later
bought our 1904 Humber Tricar from them. as it had not sold in the Auction.
I see that CML 267 is listed, see below, and that it is now incomplete and dilapidated, when it was
stated to be in good running order at the sale, but then I suppose it was 49 years ago! seems like only
last year!
Regards,
Chris Booth
Lot 54 – Friday 26th October 1967
1897 BEESTON 1¾ h.p. motor-tricycle. Reg. CML 267
Unquestionably the most efficient motor-vehicle one could buy in the later 1890s was the motor-tricycle
with its high-speed De Dion Bouton motor and excellent power-to-weight ratio. Snags were the absence
						 of weather protection, suspension, and
						
effective brakes, while the vehicles possessed
						
neither choice of ratios nor a free-engine
						
clutch and so had to be ‘paddled off’. The
						
basic De Dion design was copied in many
						
countries, The New Beeston Cycle Co. being
						
a flotation of H. J. Lawson’s which had a
						
short but quite lively career. It is, incidentally,
						
quite unconnected with Humber Ltd. or that
						
firm’s works at Beeston, Notts, which
						
operated until 1908. This example is in
						
standard trim with the exception of the
					
cylindrical rear tank, has been maintained
		
			
in good order since a complete rebuild 15
		
			
years ago, and has completed in many
		
			
Brighton Runs.
		
			
V.C.C. Dating Certificate No. 183.

Sold!
£600
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Club Meets
Club Nights at Six Bells, Chiddingly, East Sussex

Paul Rees

These are held at 7:30pm on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly,
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from 6pm.

November

November Club night will be a “Bring and Buy” Auction. An opportunity to get rid of those spares, books
etc. and other items, not necessarily motorcycle related, that are no longer required (no spouses or
pets please). There may also be a quiz, if time permits.

December

One not to be missed. Ian Thompson, who gave the much acclaimed talk on the Bletchley Park
Codebreakers, has agreed to make the journey once again to The Six Bells to give an illustrated talk
on the German ‘U Boats’ of W.W.2. If you missed his last talk be sure to come along this time, as Ian
is an accomplished speaker with a very wide and well researched knowledge of his subjects. The talk
will start sharp on 8.00p.m., as Ian has a long journey home at the end of the evening.

January

The traditional “Noggin and Natter.” There will be more talks in the New Year, but suggestions for
subjects and possible speakers would be most welcome.

Club Meetings at The Vine, Essex			

Rob Woodford

Club Meetings at London Colney, Herts		

Richard Tann

The Essex meet takes place at noon on the first Saturday of the month at ‘The Vine’, Vine St, Great
Bardfield, Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR, ’phone: 01371 811822, www.vine-greatbardfield.co.uk - all
welcome.
In conjunction with the Scott Club, The Sunbeam Club meets at The Broadlakes Social Club, Shenley
Lane, London Colney, Herts AL2 1DG. The meetings take place at 8:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. For more details contact richard.tann@btinternet.com 02089 535732 All welcome.

Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent

Rob Smith

These are held on the third Monday of the month from 8pm to 10:30pm at West Kingsdown Village
Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown, Kent TN15 6BZ. (Behind The Gamecock Pub) OS grid reference
O/S 188 574 629. Tea or coffee and biscuits provided, for more details contact George Smith on
01474 852960 or t110george47@gmail.com

August

John Hodson gave a superb illustrated talk on The Role of the Motor Cycle in World War One with
much detail on the vital tasks the machines and men undertook including Courier Letter Service
delivery, carrying pigeons, scouting and observation, delivering goods, cable laying and with sidecars
attached as ambulances and the big Matchless and Clyno outfits that were used as Motor Machine
Gun platforms. The other methods of communication were pigeons which were unreliable but useful
as a supplement to rations! Also wireless was tried but it had poor signal quality and cable laying to
send messages was a dangerous occupation and they were vunerable to damage so it was concluded
that the ‘Don R’ was the most reliable communication method. The pay for the men started off well but
over time was gradually eroded despite them often being in as much danger as the front line troops.
The riders were expected to memorise messages and if captured to swallow the paper documents.
Some were armed with a pistol and many had an armband to indicte that they had priority at roadblocka
8
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Continued: August Club Night at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent

Rob Smith

and junctions.
John explained how the W.D. Douglas and Triumph’s basic specification had much in their favour in
the front line; sidevalve engines stood much less chance of damage if a valve head came off, totalloss oiling worked well with the variable quality of the oil supplied and oil changes were difficult, if not
impossible in a war zone. Belt drive worked better in the endless mud which would have wrecked open
drive chains and belts could be remanufactured from used horse harnesses. Also the belt drive of the
motor cycle or engine/gearbox taken from a machine could be used to run other equipment. American
machines were considered but were found to be too heavy and submarine war would prevent spares
and replacement machines from getting through.
John’s talk concluded with a personal connection as two Great Uncles of his, Bill and Frank served
from 1915-19, Bill was to serve with various Motor Transport Units and Frank was to become a
dispatch rider, his Motor Driver father gave Bill a ficticious record of experience with a family business
that only existed on paper! They both trained at Grove Park near Bromley in Kent, happily the building
is still there and little changed in appearance. John showed us copies of their war records and a photo
of Bill.
Our thanks are due to John for another excellent talk and bringing his archive, books and projector.
Thanks are also due to Richard Mummery for for bringing his excellent photo albums and his Pigeon
basket which he has used to release live birds in commemorative events on his machines.

Early Motorcycles in Derbyshire
Sadly, the date and occasion are unknown, but the photo shows Florrie Kelly (nee Smith)
who was the wife of Frank Kelly, and the Great-Aunt of John Hodson. Both brothers were
married on the same day in 1915 shortly before joining the army. Florrie appears standing
in the middle at the back of the picture. 		
Photo supplied by John Hodson.
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Out and About
Ten days On The Island 					
August 24 to September 3, 2016

Noel Whittall

My son Rob has been familiar with motorcycles for most of his life, but it was not until he moved to
New Zealand and started road racing there that he has become really serious about it. Competition in
NZ is of high quality, but he soon had enough good placings in national series to qualify for entry into
the Manx GP last year. He rode a race-prepared Suzuki GSXR 600, but the event was dogged by poor
weather and a profusion of red-flag incidents and he didn’t get many practice or race laps. Even so, he
came away with a Replica from the Newcomers race and a lap of 106mph.
This year weather was excellent. Rob had two bikes, the same GSXR for the Junior and Senior and
another Suzuki (SV 650) for the SuperTwin race which is run simultaneously with the Lightweight. He
also took my little KTM 390 Duke over, on which to put in a few familiarisation laps on open roads
before official practice started. Curiously, I find that it is prepared to rev rather more freely since then ...
The extra experience made a big difference and Rob consistently lapped significantly faster than last
year, achieving 16th place in the SuperTwins, 21st in the Junior and 27th in the Senior. His best lap
was 113.8mph in the Senior. All this was comfortably within Replica limits so he had three visits to the
stage of the Villa Marina at the end of the week.
I am very proud of Rob’s achievements, not just because he rode consistently well, but also because
of the inevitable complications arising from having to organise everything from the other side of the
world. He’s not one to do anything by halves and hopes to be accepted for the TT next year.

Rob Whittall on his Suzuki GSX-R600
at Gooseneck on the mountain course.
10
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The Manx Festival of Motorcycling Rally 			

Noel Whittal
While Rob was busy on the Mountain Circuit I was able to enjoy many good rides on H, my trusty
1918 Triumph. The VMCC’s Manx Section organises a series of runs which take place on the nonrace days. These are mainly social runs and anyone who participates in all of them will have covered
pretty well the entire Island before going home. Highlight for many will be the Festival at Jurby on the
Sunday, sponsored by Wemoto, which has to be seen to be believed. There can be few events where
such a broad and interesting selection of motorcycles can be seen up close and in action before a
huge good-natured crowd. I loved watching Allen Millyard prod the Pratt and Whitney cylinders of his
phenomenal 5-litre Flying Millyard vee-twin into life and set off round the Jurby track with Steve Parrish
on the pillion.
An interesting addition to the purely social runs was the Regularity Run, around three laps of the old
‘St Johns’ TT course. This is very professionally timed using transponders fitted to the bikes, a novel
experience for the venerable H. It is fair to say that the bulk of the entry at all the Festival events is
concentrated toward the ‘classic’ end of the motorcycle spectrum and it would have been good to see
some more pre-’31 bikes turning out. H was the only belt-driver and I was both surprised and delighted
to find I had been awarded the Belt Drive Medal – I hadn’t realised that there was such a thing! How
about a bit more competition for it next year?
The other runs are all on public roads, with very little traffic. H coped well with everything, including
the ferocious climb from the quayside of Old Laxey on the first day.
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Veteran Photos From The Manx TT 			

Bill Snelling

Photos from Bill Snelling’s excellent FoTTofinders Exhibiton at Laxey.

This is an annual fixture at the Manx GP, FoTTofinders have a collection of over a quarter of a million
images of the TT and Manx GP. Visit their website at www.ttracepics.com and order prints.

12
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Manx Capers - Club Members Spotted on The Island

Julie Diplock

Richard Duffin aboard his superb 1933 Douglas with chum

Richard Lancaster on his 1921 250cc
Sparkbrook at The Jurby
Festival of Motorcycling
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Features and Articles
Duzmo and The 1921 Brooklands 500 Miles Race

Nevil Barham
Regarding the article on the Duzmo submitted by Mr Gasson in issue 879 page 10 of the Club News.
The machine pictured below was entered in the 500 mile race at Brooklands on the 2nd of July 1921
and was due to be ridden by John Wallace, the builder of these bikes at The Cedar Works, Enfield
Highway, Middlesex.
The frame and tank were different from the usual models they made. The frame was altered to
incorporate a longer fuel tank, on the back of an original photo we have it says: ‘Biggs special with
special frame and tank’. The engine was heavily modified as well.
MD 7122 was ridden down to the track by Harold Biggs, on the road. He was told by Wallace not to
blind it, this was a bedding-in run! How he managed it we don’t know, with an Enfield two-speed gear
in top gear in race mode it must have been a bit difficult.
The 500 mile race, organised by the Essex MCC, had notables like Bert Le Vack entered. During the
race, Wallace lost power because of a fractured valve spring.
From further reading of Harold Biggs’s notes and work logs on Duzmos the following transpires, I
quote: ‘We went to the Essex M.C.C. meeting with a Duzmo that showed great promise, Unfortunately
it burst its oil tank in practice and necessitated some jury rigging with wire tourniquets; to make
matters worse, going up to the start we discovered that the outer inlet valve spring of the outer pair
had broken. I removed this with a pair of pliers and much blasphemy and blisters but the weak single
spring limited engine speed to such a degree that the machine could not do itself justice.’ Due to the
heat of the engine it was almost impossible to effect a repair and the machine was retired. How many
laps Wallace achieved is not recorded and the race was won by Le Vack on an Indian, which was no
mean feat. The race must have been arduous because we have pictures of other bikes with what looks
like cushions and padding strapped to the top tube.

MD 7122 : The Duzmo that raced at Brooklands in the 1921 500 Miles race,
ridden by John Wallace. This photo appears to be the original for that used in
The Motor Cycle, see Club News issue 879, April - May 2016, page 10.
14
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Duzmo and The 1921 Brooklands 500 Miles Race (Continued)
Advert Courtesy of Mortons’ Media Archive

Nevil Barham

I am the rider of a 1924 495cc Duzmo, one of the last ones produced. It has an inclined engine and a
‘banana’ shaped tank, total loss oiling with the pump on the tank top and a three-speed Sturmey Archer
gearbox. Piloted by me in several Banbury Runs and other local West Country events, I can vouch for the
unforgiving front fork
springs and the extra
firm saddle. After
this year’s Banbury
I was well sore! Our
bike has an original
registration number
and is affectionately
known as Norah. Not
an easy bike to ride
as it is slightly over
geared but it is okay
on the open road.
As is expected, the
brakes leave a lot to
be desired but they
do work in panic
mode. However, that
is the nature of the
beast!

The Scott / Norton Special (written circa 1964) 			

Rob Collett

At the last vintage race of 1962 at Mallory Park the handling capabilities of my Model 18 Norton
became somewhat suspect, to say nothing of frightening the life out of the rider, and it became
obvious to me that the dubious steering of the Norton was being supplemented by worn-out fork links
and wheel bearings etc.
I was therefore faced with the decision of whether to do up the Norton, which meant considerable
work to make it competitive for the 1963 season, or to undertake a gamble that had been at the back
of my mind for some time, which would mean even more work.
First I thought I would leave the Norton in one piece but try a mock-up assembly with one of my spare
Norton engines in a Scott frame and at the same time kill two birds with one stone and go for a low
centre of gravity by laying the motor horizontal ‘a la Moto Guzzi’ which were so successful in the midfifties.
This was accomplished with the aid of very approximate dural engine plates and it became obvious
that the motor would fit in quite nicely but the gearbox and clutch were going to be a problem as the
clutch itself fouled, in all practicable positions, the centre rear frame triangle member. This I decided
would have to be raised by approximately one inch but it still meant that it would be attached to the
main lug. Everything else seemed OK - the chain lines were absolutely perfect and, better still, they
ran within the frame members. This, of course, means that there is far less tendency for the frame to
jack-knife when power is applied. (This is no reflection on the Scott frame, but applies to all frames,
especially those built in the vertical plane only.) Now to work. I completely stripped the Norton and
decided to fit the complete front forks and wheel (which incidentally has a good anchor) because
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The Scott / Norton Special – written circa 1964 				

The Scott Norton Special at Cadwell Park this year.

Continued

Photo by Richard Tann

on weighing the Scott forks I had found them to be almost twice the weight of the Norton ones. This
adaptation meant that because the frame I had was fitted with taper roller headstock bearings, the
Norton headstock with plain cups and cones was no good and after some further scouting around I
managed to pick up the necessary Scott one and fitted it with new bushes etc. The original Scott rear
wheel was to be retained and, of course, the fuel tank.
This now meant that I had a complete motorcycle less engine and gearbox unit and these were
now built up, engine first. Some changes had to be made here, the primary one being the change of
magneto position because on the original Model 18 the magneto is in front of the engine next to the
front mudguard and in this new horizontal position it would dive straight into the deck. To achieve the
new magneto position, I reversed the inlet and exhaust cam wheels, fitted an ES2 type timing cover
and machined it to re-fit the Pilgrim pump drive off the lower cam wheel, which is exhaust as the inlet
wheel now drives the magneto and rev counter. This more or less too care of the motor department,
apart from the usual careful assembly and several tuning mods.
The gearbox was now rebuilt and fitted with home-modified close-ratio pinions and a Norton
footchange mechanism fitted to the rear of the box as it was not possible to get it on the side, due
to fouling the middle rear frame triangle member. Surprisingly enough, all this lot in-line, i.e. engine,
gearbox and footchange, will just about go in between the front and rear wheels, but I don’t think the
600cc Norton engine or the 500cc camshaft motor will fit.
Now came the hard job which I must admit I had been shirking for some time and that was cutting the
complex shaped engine plates which I had decided to make with .160 inch thick steel in preference
to dural. The work was fortunately minimised by some noble fellows with whom I worked setting to
and giving me a hand – if any of them read this, thanks chaps! I then fitted and bolted the engine and
gearbox into the plates and also fitted the clutch, primary chain and magneto with chain. This was
16
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The Scott / Norton Special – written circa 1964 				

Rob Collett aboard his Scott Norton at Cadwell Park this year.

Continued

Photo: R Tann

the idea – the whole assembly could be installed and removed by simply undoing the three long draw
bolts which fitted through the existing Scott engine mounting lugs. These bolts in actual fact just clear
the crankcase at the rear and the cylinder barrel flange at the front. The cylinder head and front of the
engine is steadied by two bars dropping down from the conveniently situated radiator mounting lugs.
Footrests are rear-mounted and fit through the two gearbox under-tray brackets and on one side pivot
the rear brake lever. While all this was being done I had sent a pattern away for an exhaust pipe to be
made from and this, believe it or not, took three months to complete. Goodness knows why because
it isn’t very complicated, having bends in one plane only. The final details only now remained and
after some thought I decided to leave the carburettor as it was, i.e. straight into the head, which now
meant that it was total downdraught, and I have remotely mounted float chambers attached to the
two front duplex down tubes, which again had convenient lugs. These Scott frames certainly seem to
have plenty of attachment fixings.) The original slab sided tank was to be used to carry methanol and
Castrol R but this scheme, alright in theory, almost proved disastrous in practice.
Now the machine was finished, and on one quiet afternoon a friend and I bumped it down the road
for a start. This it did after some re-adjustment to the float chamber levels. By this time, however, the
first Vintage meeting at Snetterton was imminent and as I had entered the machine we rushed off up
there. I got no further than practice before there was a loud bang and sudden loss of compression;
later investigation revealed a neat round hole in the piston crown caused by an excessively weak
mixture. I richened the jets up and went to Brands Hatch where it performed well, giving me first and
second places in the Scratch and Handicap races.
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The Scott / Norton Special – written circa 1964 				

Continued

Trouble over, I thought, going like a bomb. Back to Snetterton and again a bang, with the same
results – a holed piston. It appeared that prolonged full-bore down the Norwich Straight was resulting
in some peculiar carburetion effects. So it was decided to re-hash the carburettor assembly and a
curved induction pipe was made, which held carburettor and float chambers as normal with about
a 30o downdraught angle. This has completely cured the trouble and by this time the machine was
proving reasonably reliable and causing no overheating or lubrication bothers once the pump was set.
I had been concerned all along about these two important items, more especially about the cooling
because of course the cylinder fins are now opposed to the airflow.
As to the steering and road holding qualities these are exceptionally good but the frame does tend
to grind into the deck sometimes, I believe this is a Scott trouble anyway. I should at some later date
like to play about with the fork geometry by increasing the link spacing on the Norton forks to obviate a
slight wobble, noticeable when quick directional changes are made, such as going through a chicane
when the forward centre of gravity causes a pendulum effect about the vertical axis.
During this I have always had one major bogey: it seems that the Norton vibrations don’t agree
with the Scott tank and many times I have had to solder the bottom in. This resolved itself finally at
Snetterton (this is a dodgy track for me) when the two tanks, both fuel and oil, split internally causing
a ‘methanoil’ mixture to enter the carburettor, resulting in misfiring, but more seriously this mixture
going through the oil pump and into the engine. Fortunately, the race came to an end before this
happened but the oil pump itself had seized solid and had to be rebuilt. This finally decided me to cut
out the oil tank completely from the fuel tank and make a separate oil supply which has so far given
no further trouble.
The 1964 season so far hasn’t been too bad, but I feel that the engine is getting a little tired now as
it hasn’t really received much tuning of late and has now done almost two years of hammering since
it was first put together. The performance figures are approximately 55mph in first gear, 85 in second
and I have on one occasion seen 6000 rpm in top which on the gearing in question put the speed at
about 105 mph.
Editor’s Note: Many thanks to Richard Tann for submitting this article and the pictures.

Right First Time							

‘Mantissa’

Often accompanying the illustrations of new machines in the press around ‘Show Time’ were small
illustrations of various details, particular
(or peculiar) to those models.
Many are clearly evolutionary ‘dead-ends’,
and can be a mixture of impeccable
engineering and, to modern eyes, naïve
design: some are the early shoots of what
would go on to be accepted and settled
designs in later years.
Interesting then, to see a small illustration
of what is clearly a single-leading-shoe
brake setup, which could be from just
about any sls-equipped bike of any age.
The year? 1912, when it was included as
a detail in the review of A.J.S. machines
for 1913.
Does anyone else have an example of
‘getting it right first time’ of similar age?

18
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Altered and improved : Part One				

‘Mantissa’

Lots of us like to turn up nice period accessories such as lamps, exhaust whistles, machine mascots
and the like, although the value of many of these is more as a conversation piece, than as a beneficial
addition to the bike.
Clearly, there was a ready market for all this stuff af the time, as a pleasing veteran-era cartoon
suggests:

Others would go further, and set about updating older machines, to incorporate whatever prevailing
fads and trends happened to be. These often went beyond swapping out original parts for newer
versions, and could involve alterations to frames and the like – firms would offer to convert straighttop-tube frames to dropped-tube frames, when that became the popular ‘look’.
The press were generally complimentary about these efforts, some of which took considerable effort
by their owners, and were well done.
Sunbeam Club News | Issue 882
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The Francis-Barnett Seagull Recommission		

Alex Taylor

I purchased the Francis-Barnett from Anne, the widow of the previous owner Derek Baker after she
asked me if I would like to buy it and his James Cadet. She knew I was interested in the FrancisBarnett even though I had never seen it.

The 1938 Francis-Barnett
Seagull pictured in its heyday,
sometime before 1962.

I used to MOT test his James for many years and when he came in the garage one year I had a 1935
FB Cruiser which I had bought and got running. Derek started telling me about an old FB he had that
he had owned since before he was married, when he started describing it I said it must be a Seagull
which was exactly what I wanted so my ears pricked up a bit more. I never did see it and enquired if he
still had it every time he came in for an MOT but I think he wanted to keep it for sentimental reasons,
like a lot of people do, so why should they sell them. I had got the specification from a Francis-Barnett
book I had bought and thought that is exactly what I would like. I must admit I never took to the Cruiser
and sold it, but looking through books and remembering a 1929 250cc Villiers Rex Acme I had for
many years, I decided I wanted a twin port 250cc Villiers with direct Villiers type ignition and lights,
solid back end, girder forks and a three speed-gearbox. Also I would have liked the Villiers automatic
oiling which my Seagull does not have and I also now have Miller electric lights which are working well,
but you cannot have everything.
When I purchased the Francis-Barnett from Anne Baker she and her son decided that they did not
want anyone to have it that was going to restore it. Well that suits me down to the ground as I have
won the best rusty motorcycle (original and unrestored) award at the Banbury Run twice. The FB had
been unused since 1962 and leant against a wall all those years as the stand was missing along with
the speedometer which is required for 1938. When obtaining a vehicle that has been unused for many
years I usually think why did it stop being used or more often why did it stop? The reason was that the
main bearings were totally worn out and loose in the crankcases. I tried obtaining some parts and
books but could not get anything at all except engine spares for the Seagull, not even a decent picture
of the rear stand which was missing so I could make one.
The good thing is that most Villiers parts are available through Villiers Services of Brierley Hill, who
very kindly supplied a new coil and condenser plus re-magnetised the flywheel and even had the
correct two-stroke mix main bearings in stock. Dave Turner from Swindon had the piston rings,
20
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The Francis-Barnett Seagull Recommission (Continued)		

Alex Taylor

I bought the bones of the correct type speedometer from eBbay and Mr Woods did a wonderful job
of building up a working oily rag style speedometer. Johnsons Cables made a speedo cable and APL
Magnetos from Bristol built up a working, modified Dynamo and supplied an AO regulator for me at
a very reasonable price. It was a very easy re-commissioning, covering everything in diesel, removing
about two pints of dirt out of the fuel tank, plus welding the hole where it had rusted through at the
top and making or repairing a few items. I have put some paint on it in places where welding was done
or items made, but nothing that would show up.
I have now covered about 800 miles in it since I got it all working earlier on this year, amd also won
‘The Survivors Cup’ at a local show. A very handy light runabout with lights which cruises easily at
about 45mph, plus being of normal size at 5ft 6in I can reach the ground on it easily.

Before and After Pictures: Spot the Difference!
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Bikes I Have Owned Part 7					

Bill Pile

I had been friends with Colin Taverner since the mid-fifties when we worked together in Wimbledon.
His primary interest was in trials and he had a number of awards from the SSDT over the years. He
now lived in Colchester and one day rang me to ask if I wanted to get involved with a real vintage bike.
His father since retirement had restored a number of unusual Veteran and Vintage machines most of
which had appeared in the Vintage Journal under Ian Young’s editorship. Colin was now looking this
way as family was taking precedence over the trials scene.
At this time, an entrepreneur called Mike Carter issued a small booklet of older cars/bikes etc
for sale called Penny Wise Motoring, and Colin was reading the current issue, mid-1972? In it were
advertised four vintage BSA Slopers and a Sunbeam Lion. He knew I had learnt to ride on one of these
so thought another might appeal. He’d spoken to Mike, the bikes were in his lockup in Dulwich and
Colin had the key.
So, in another extended lunch hour, down to Dulwich by train. We had taken check lists and parts
manuals which was just as well, opening the lockup we were presented with five dismantled machines.
I cannot remember if they were in tea-chests or just spread out on the floor, but Colin had the log book
details for all so we made a start on the Slopers. We soon had four separate Slopers, each very nearly
complete and all tinwork tidy and not rusted away. The Sunbeam was again totally dismantled, down
to the last big-end roller in this case, but nearly all there.
I am not going to tell you the asking prices, but the Slopers were low three-figures and my Sunbeam
two-figures. Then reality set in. I admitted to Colin that I did not have the skills or the patience to
restore mine and he then made a most generous offer, he would take the Sunbeam engine and
gearbox back with him and sort them out over a period of time, if I assembled a restored rolling
chassis. This seemed well within my limited capabilities so was agreed with alacrity.
We squared up with Mike Carter, Colin hired a van and I squeezed the Sunbeam parts in to my
Vauxhall Victor estate. I suspect the four Slopers were more of a problem to Colin to accommodate,
the Sunbeam parts didn’t seem to take up much room in my newly acquired double garage which
already had a full width workbench and a sink (my predecessor was a wine maker.)
Anyway a start was made, I think I sent the forks to Percival and Webb, and got the wheels, mudguards
and the rest of the tinwork shot blasted locally, the mag-dyno was as far as I can remember done by
Tony Stairs from North London, but Roy Dagger out at Burgess Hill did the carb. He had a small
collection of Bianchis as I recall. At this time, 1972/3, there were still a myriad of small business
operating from inner London. I found a firm in Clerkenwell who would do the black and chrome tank
(1931 model). I struck up a rapport with the owner, and on one visit, in the well-known period of the
extended lunch hour, he showed me a shelved stock room with a number of uncollected tanks from
over the years. I bought several (mostly flat) one of which a Chater Lea I subsequently managed to
swap for a complete carb for a Sunbeam Model 7, the subject of a later article.
Eventually, I finished my side of the assembly and started to put the bite on Colin. I owe him a great
deal as if this project had foundered I would probably have given up the Vintage “scene” and settled
for a sprung hub T100, of which I have had a couple. My son Chris, then 15 and riding a Tiger Cub in
vintage trials, went with me to Colin’s for the weekend. The Lion was duly assembled and running by
Sunday lunch time.
I cannot recall the registration of the bike or find any photos: when I was working in the Arabian Gulf
in the mid-eighties I had a call from an enthusiast in Australia who now owned and rode the Lion. Nice
to know it was still plodding on.
Think there’s a Sunbeam Model 7 next time.
22
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The ‘Tambourong’						

‘Mantissa’

The rather arresting name appears to be a portmanteau of ‘tambourine’ and ‘gong’ – although to
modern eyes it looks more like ‘tambourine’ and ‘wrong’. The vendors were clearly very keen for this
fitment to cross over from the cycle world to the motorcycle world – but the ‘old-fashioned horn’ lived
to fight another day, despite such a cacophonous onslaught.
Would this ‘noisy drum or gong’ or portable ‘fire alarm’ have fitted the bill as an ‘audible warning’ for
an MOT test? If not, why not? Answer follows below.

From section 6.1 of the MOT Inspection
Manual for motorcycles:
“A horn is defined as an instrument, not
being a bell, gong or siren, capable of
giving audible and sufficient warning of the
approach or position of a vehicle...”
making such a fitment an ‘instant fail’. It’s
interesting to note, however, that:
“A motor bicycle may be fitted with a bell,
gong or siren (but not a two tone horn) only
as an anti-theft device.”
Unfortunately, the Tambourong only sounds
when the machine is in motion: it would
take a very obliging felon to sound it for you
as they made good their escape.
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F.C. Millar’s 1926 Zenith Blackburne – A Brief History

Graham Gasson

F.C. (Freddie) Millar started racing in 1924 at the age
of 21. His first racing motorcycle was a 1924 Chater
Lea Blackburne 348cc, (pictured right) which initially
he entered into speed trials. He came second in the
up to 350cc Class at the first Lewes Speed Trials in
July 1924, an event organised by the Brighton and
Hove Motor Club. In September 1924 he entered the
Speed Trials at Brighton, and had a successful day by
coming first in the 350cc General Class, second in the
500cc General Class, and third in the 350cc Expert
Class. Clearly after this success Freddie Millar was
encouraged to continue, and in 1925 the Chater Lea
had a sidecar attached and was entered into more
events, including Brooklands races. At this time his
motorcycle business was based in Streatham (Millars
Motors), which was conveniently close to Brooklands,
and on the 9th May he entered the Essex Motor Club
event there. He completely fooled the handicappers
by winning the three lap 1000cc Passenger Machine
Handicap Race, at a speed of 68.90mph, beating
Brooklands regular Tony Worters and his Excelsior
Blackburne into second place.
In 1926 Millar entered the second B.M.C.R.C.
(British Motorcycle Racing Club) meeting on the 10th
April riding a 248cc Cotton Blackburne. It appears that this was the one and only meeting he used the
Cotton, as it was not seen again. On the 24th July 1926 he entered the 200 mile race at Brooklands
on a 248cc Zenith Blackburne. He did lead the race for some time, but unfortunately on lap 49 (about
2/3rds distance) he went out with a bent exhaust valve. He returned to Brooklands again on Saturday
28th August, as an entrant in the Hutchinson Hundred Race, this time on the Zenith with a 348cc
engine fitted. He did well and managed a very creditable fourth place, gaining a gold medal. On the
18th September he was back once more and entered into the B.M.C.R.C. Championship Meeting in
Class A, for up to 250cc machines. Again he did well, this time coming second behind Tony Worters,
and beating Wal Handley into third place. For this he was awarded the Championship Cup by Dobson
& Sons.
The 1926 B.M.C.R.C. Season Awards show Millar as a Trade Entrant, with 17 championship points in
Class A. His best lap speeds in three and five lap handicap races are recorded as: Class A (up to 250cc)
83.70 mph, and Class B (up to 350cc)
83.00 mph. It may be surprising to see
that the 248cc engine was faster than the
348cc, but this is explained by the fact that
the 248cc engine was one of Blackburne’s
TT type engines. These engines had a roller
bearing crankshaft, duralium con rod, a
kidney shaped cam, direct oil feed to the
big end and extra push rod return springs
to keep everything in contact at high engine
revolutions. They were very good engines,
and fast for the time.
24
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His 348cc engines (of which there were more than one) were home tuned using the standard
practises at the time. Everything was polished, ports were opened up, compressions were raised, and
lubrication to the big end was improved from the original splash type to direct feed, thus preventing it
from ‘drying out’ and over-heating at sustained high RPM.
In 1927 Millar was at Brooklands again, and entered into the 200 Mile Sidecar Race on May 14th.
He proved his skill and after a terrific duel he finished second to Wal Handley, who finished only 9
seconds ahead, with Freddie Hicks third on his Velocette. Unfortunately, Millar was excluded from
the results as he finished minus one of his silencers. Presumably he was using a twin-port Super
Sport head on this occasion. He was back again and entered into the Essex Club Meeting on the 29th
September, this time with the 248cc engine fitted. The race was the 1000cc Essex Motor Cycle Club
Handicap, which he won comfortably at a speed of 82.18 mph. I believe Millar continued racing into
1928, but I assume family or business pressures meant he had stopped before the end of the year.
Fast forward to the early eighties when Freddie Millar walked into Brian Verralls shop in Tooting to
sell the remains of the Zenith, and his immaculate Veteran P&M sidecar outfit. Brian Verrall purchased
the P&M, and Tiny Ayers decided to purchase the Zenith with a view to restoring it. Around this time
I went with my father on one of our Saturday visits to Verralls, as we did in those days. My father
saw the Zenith out the back under the covered yard and thought it would be an interesting project.
Unfortunately he was too late and it was not for sale, but Tiny kindly agreed to give my father first
refusal if he decided to part with it. Around five years later my father received a phone call from Tiny
asking if he was still interested in buying the Zenith, and shortly afterwards the deal was done.
Over the winter the Zenith was rebuilt, and as it was road registered after WW2 it was tried on the
road for a short time. A mixture of the tuned engine and no kick starter made it difficult to use in
traffic, so it was only used at events such as Brands Hatch and Brooklands. It hasn’t been run for
around five or six years, but I have re-commissioned it this year for its 90th birthday. It now looks like
it did in 1926, and is back to racing specification; complete with lever throttle and no front brake!
Hopefully I will get the opportunity to take it back to Brooklands this year.

The Zenith as it is today.

I am still trying to piece together the history of F.C. Millar, and Millars Motors of Mitcham. I would
appreciate any information or photos to help complete the story.
My contact details are graham.gasson@campdenbri.co.uk or phone 01737 824256 daytime.
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A Photo from Madeira Drive 				

Richard Mummery

Some in depth maintenance taking place on Madeira Drive after a Pioneer Run. The machine is not
a veteran, but is Post-Vintage. It did not burst into life that day but has since been started and runs
well. The machine is now for sale; it will make a very interesting project and just the job in the garden.
The person to the right of the photo is of course the late Malcolm Meinertzhagen, renowned Douglas
expert. For more details contact me, on 01227 751751

Where is it Now? 							

Pictured at a past Pioneer Run, this Triumph is still shown as existing by the DVLA.
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Members Advertisements
Wanted
One-day trip knob for a Cowey speedo. Claudel
Hobson Carburettor updraft flange, to fit ¾”
choke. Richard Mummery 01227 751751 email
sheila.mummery@sky.com (Kent) (10/16)
Connaught Wanted by enthusiast. Genuine
motorcycle or boxes of bits. The earlier the
better, 293cc two-stroke and 350cc four-stroke.
Richard 01282 612315 (Lancs) (10/16)
Wanted: For my 1914 Wall Autowheel: an
original 20” wheel (or just the original hub),
original petrol tank and carburettor needle
and attachment. Can anyone help me please?
Keith Clarke, keith@tuktuk.fsnet.co.uk or
0208 393-3569 (Surrey) (10/16)
Alldays & Onions. Three-speed gearbox
for a 1914 v-twin. Two-bolt top fixing, with
cross over drive, input on left, output on
right. May have Alldays cast on top. c/o Baz
Staple, 01892 535671 or send an email to
chairman@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk (10/16)
Pioneer Run Programmes. My veteran 1910
Douglas first took part in the Pioneer Run
in 1952. Thanks to help from members I
am now only missing the 1954 Pioneer Run
Programme as part of the machine history pack
from 1952 to the present. I would be grateful
if someone could complete my collection.
I am also seeking dummy belt rims for the
brakes for Douglas CW or OB models. These are
12½” diameter over the flange, 11½” diameter
over the belt “V” and 1.5/8” overall width for the
front and 1.15/16” for the rear. Chris. 020 8309
0871. Email: chrisjwright@btinternet.com (10/16)
Saxon girder forks wanted to fit 1921 New
Imperial or any parts in any condition. Please
contact Geoff 01386 422129 or email
geoffwood7@gmail.com anytime (Worcs) (10/16)
Veteran with clutch for next years Pioneer Run
Andy Tyldesley. Tel 01257 271005 or email
andrew185@btinternet.com (Lancs) (08/16)
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Zenith frame wanted, mid 1920’s cradle frame
for 250/350cc engine. Please phone Graham
Gasson on 01737 824256 daytime. or email
Graham.Gasson@campdenbri.co.uk
(Gatwick
area) (08/16)
Wanted for a Douglas 2 ¾HP 1913/22: good
usable rear cylinder and piston. Please contact
Bill Gocher on 01227 722569, evenings best.
(Kent) (06/16)
1924/25 Coventry Eagle Flying Eight petrol
tank and mudguards, or even patterns to assist
with project restoration. JAP KTOR OHV V-Twin
engine casings from 1924/25 also wanted for
the same project restoration. Email Zach Sagurs
at zjsagurs@ibl.bm with details and contact
number to call at suitable time to discuss further.
(04/16)

Any flat tank motorcycle 350cc to 500cc
in running order with the correct paperwork.
Richard 01282 612315 or 07772 307633
(Lancs) (06/16)
Beaded edge tyres: 650 x 65 (26 x 2½” Old
Standard) tyres for my 1911 Scott. John Kidd
johndkidd@btinternet.com (04/16)
1911 Zenith Gradua: wanted various parts and
information, see article in Club News June/July
issue . Andrew Leslie 07599 291787 or email
ajdleslie@gmail.com (Northants) (04/16)
For a 1923 Triumph 2½ HP Junior (‘Baby’):
Lucas magdynette; Lucas headlamp type MB31;
13-tooth mag sprocket (self-pull); any engine,
gearbox and clutch parts. For a Triumph
model H: advance-retard lever. All required for
the restoration of my machines. Please contact
Neil Styles on 07516 036539 (evenings)
(WORCS) (02/16)
Petrol / Oil tank for a 200cc 1910 Humber.
These were made from 1910 – 1914 and appear
to be identical during this period. Ideally to buy,
but if not, permission to take measurements
and details to make a copy. Peter Ashlee 01732
469919 peterashlee@hotmail.com (Kent) (02/16)
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Policies from

£76

****

**

Classic insurance
redefined.
Tailor your classic bike insurance policy
to suit your needs.
To discover the Footman James difference, call our
friendly UK team for a quote today.

0333 207 6064
or visit footmanjames.co.uk

Classic benefits
included*:
Salvage retention
Shows and events
Helmets & leathers (up to a limit of £750)
European motoring (up to 35 days per trip)
Riding other classics

Cover options*:
Breakdown with options to include
European cover and Homestart
Agreed value
Ride to work
Track day cover
Wedding hire cover
and many more

Specialist rates for club members
Part of the Towergate Group

Classic Car | Classic Bike | Modern Car | Modern Bike | Kit Car | Collectors | Classic Motor Trade | Household
*All cover is subject to insurers terms and conditions, which is available upon request. **1954 NortonES2. Value: £4500. Main policy only and does not include any FJ+ cover
options. All premiums assume it is not the main vehicle and includes Insurance Premium Tax. Male rider aged over 25 years old, 2000 annual limited mileage, and full clean
driving licence with no claims or convictions. Member of associated club. Postcode OX10, vehicle garaged with no modifications. Includes a £10 arrangement fee.
Footman James is a trading name of Towergate Underwriting Group Limited. Registered in England No. 4043759. Registered Address: Towergate House, Eclipse Park, Sittingbourne Road,
Maidstone, Kent ME14 3EN. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Telephone calls may be recorded. ADCB204.11.14
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Members Advertisements
For Sale
1911 New Hudson. Pioneer certificate number
378. Did the first Pioneer in 1956. All correct
numbers and in excellent condition. Belt driven,
pedal-assisted with three-speed hub gear.
Acetylene lamp, speedometer, bulb horn. Price
£14000 stuartjhalsall@sky.com Tel 01953
457035 (Norfolk) (10/16)
Post-Vintage ATCO lawnmower. Runs well; it
will make a very interesting project and just
the job in the garden (See photo page 26)
For swap: A 1937 AJS petrol tank. This is the
one that takes the switch panel but I do not have
that part. In very good condition and ready for
use,to swap for a 1950s AJS Trials Competition
petrol tank in similar condition. Richard
Mummery 01227 751751 or email sheila.
mummery@sky.com (Kent) (10/16)
Sunbeam model 6 long stroke 1925 500cc.
Owned by one family since 1946. A very nice
machine to ride and used for many years in
the Welsh Week. Sadly the bike must be sold
as the owner can no longer ride, I am selling
this machine on behalf of the owner. Please
call for further information. £9000 call Colin
colinandpip@waitrose.com 01761 241516
(Somerset) (08/16)
WHITE & POPPE. 1905 single speed, 427cc.
Two owners the last 65 years. Goes up all the
hills on the Pioneer Run, third to arrive at the
2016 event. Good reliable machine. Well known
and quite a quick early veteran with history back
to 1907. With spares £25,000 or could P/X
Thruxton Velo, old Harley? Alex Taylor 01235
553574 , email alex.taylor574@btinternet.com
(Oxfordshire) (08/16)

Club Regalia always available from the Regalia
Officer. Visit www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk for detais
or contact Rob Smith, Regalia Officer (details
inside front cover) (08/16)
Single bike trailer complete with spare 8”
wheel. Made by Indespension with additional
framework. No trailer board. £50 no offers
Contact Ian 07766 395349 (Kent) (06/16)
Triumph 3½ HP veteran from 1912 with Hub
clutch in very good condition. Being an older
restoration looks matured. Rear hub overhauled
with new clutch plates and bearings. Entered 10
Pioneer runs and every time it has been reliable.
I can help with delivery and demonstrate
how it all works. £13,500 ono. Call John on
07796130766 / 01279 813133 (Essex) (04/16)
Four ‘New old stock’ valves allegedly from a
vintage Triumph. I don’t know if they are inlets
or exhausts. These are the dimensions: - Head
diameter: 1 1/16th” with screwdriver slot. Stem
diameter: 0.284”. Length: 3.25”. Seat angle 45
Degrees. Seat width: 3/8th”. Spring retainer
pin hole: 7/64” 0.25” below top. There is a fifth
valve with a part threaded pin hole. If interested
I can e-mail photographs. Offers invited. Derek
Marrable. 01689 824464 or email 			
Derek_marrable@yahoo.co.uk (Kent) (04/16)
1936 350cc Royal Enfield. With stainless steel
rims and spokes, ethanol proof lined tank and
new Wassell concentric carb. Good all round
condition £4750. Call for more details George
01732 841268 (Kent) (04/16)
Want to Advertise?
Drop me a line!
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk
The Editor, PO Box 85,
New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members, and can repeat
free for several issues if requested. Just let the Editor know your requirements.
Please include your membership number with your advertisement and
note that free advertising does not included business advertising.
Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.
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Trials
Gingerbeards Trial - Provisional Results 		

Margaret Donaldson

We set out to make the Gingerbeards an enjoyable event and we were overwhelmed by the number of
people who came up to us at the end to thank us for a great ride.
We felt that we made a competitive easy course which also made everybody think in every section and
we thank those who came and rode.
Solo British Bike any cc		
White – N/A
				
Red – Steve Wright & Mick Clarkson
Any Solo Bike any cc		
White – Graham Baylis
				Red – Allan Shorter
We are indebted to all the officials who made this event possible:Land Owner: Valerie Holloway
Clerk of the Course: Rob Fleet (48571), assisted by Doug Norris
Starter: Frank Skidmore
Secretary of the meeting: Margaret Donaldson, Alex Skidmore
Observers: Tony Lloyd & Thelma Jones, Brian Hemsley, Neil Sinclair, Baz & Jenny Staple, Dennis Fleet,
Joan (Millipede) Westbrook, Anthony Rout, Len West, Sue Blanchard and Dave Blanchard.

Greybeards Trial - Provisional Results 		

Margaret Donaldson

Len Heath Memorial Trophy		
To follow
Runner up		
Phil Mellers Memorial Trophy
Roy Enticknap Cup				
Griff Hayes Cup			
Best Gentleman Solo		
Oldest Rider			

We are indebted to all officials who made this event possible:Land Owner: Valerie Holloway
Clerk of the Course: Rob Fleet (48571), assisted by Doug Norris
Starter: Frank Skidmore
Secretary of the Meeting: Margaret Donaldson, Alex Skidmore
Observers: Malc Anderson, Len West, Neil Sinclair, Sue Blanchard, Dave Blanchard, Tony Lloyd &
Thelma Jones, Anthony Rout, Joan (Millipede) Westbrook, Baz & Jenny Staple, Frank Skidmore, Rob
Fleet, Stephen Westley, Steve Wright, Liz Fleet and Doug Norris.
In the event of any queries on the results for ether of the trials please contact:
Margaret Donaldson. 41 Frinsted Road, Erith, Kent. DA8 3JU.
Tel: 07725 566697
Email: maggied666@live.co.uk
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Paul Casling 2016 Talmag Trial		

Photo by Chris Mawer

Joan Westbrook 2011 Talmag Trial 		

Photo by John Buckingham

Pictured is Club member Paul Casling riding the prefectly restored 1952 500cc G80 Matchless of
Brian Humphries to first place in his class at the 2016 Talmag Trial.
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Classic Motorcycle-Only Events for 2016

South of England Classic
Show & Bikejumble
Sunday 23rd October

Guest of Honour: Jim Redman MBE

6 Times World & 6 Times TT Champion
South of England Showground,
Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL

Five Halls of Show & all-Motorcycle Autojumble :
Free entry for pre-Booked exhibitors : Cheap
Garage clear-out stalls : Free BikeMart
Entry £6 adults, £5 65+over, kids under 16 free.

2017 Dates :
Ashford Easter Monday 17th April; Ardingly Sunday 2nd April; 16th July and 29th October 2017
st
Romney Marsh Sunday 21 May; 25th June and 17th September 2017

ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE
01797 344277
www.elk-promotions.co.uk
The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd:

78 Pioneer Run® : Sunday 19th March 2017
th

Starts at 8.00am from Tattenham Corner, Epsom Downs, Surrey.
To the Finish on Madeira Drive, Brighton, Sussex.
Open to all pre-1915 machines registered on the SMCC Pioneer
Register. All machines are now over 100 years old
Entries are invited from all past riders who will receive entry forms
through the post or via email if we have your address.
Entry Forms are also available on the Club Website:
www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk
or direct from the organiser Ian D. McGill.
The Oaktree. 13, Victoria Road. Horley. Surrey. RH6 9BN.
Tel: 01293 771446 Email: acsociable1@sky.com
A quick reply with entry forms will ensure a fairly early
start if riding in class three.
All entry forms will be date stamped on receipt.

Sponsored by:-

Bonhams Auctionhouse.
Bascombe & Drew.
National Motorcycle Museum.
The Classic Motor Cycle
Carole Nash Insurance.
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR 2016/7
Date

Event Venue

Contact

Noon 1st
October

Club Meet
The Vine, Great Bardfield,
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford
07847 098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

7:30pm 6th
October

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly Paul Rees
East Sussex BN8 6HE
01323 844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

All welcome

8:00pm 11th
October

Club Night Broadlakes Social Richard Tann
Club, Shenley Lane, London 0208 953 5732
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

8:00pm 17th
October

Club Night
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

7:30pm 3rd
November

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly Paul Rees
East Sussex BN8 6HE
01323 844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

Noon 5th
November

Club Meet
The Vine, Great Bardfield,
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford
07847 098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

8:00pm 8th
November

Club Night Broadlakes Social Richard Tann
Club, Shenley Lane, London 0208 953 5732
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

8:00pm 21st
November

Club Night
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

12:30pm
7th January
2017

Chairman’s Lunch.
Ian McGIll
Shipley Bridge, Antlands Lane, 01293 771446
acsociable1@sky.com
Burstow, Surrey. RH6 9TE

19th March
2017

78th Pioneer Run
Epsom to Brighton

Ian McGIll
01293 771446
acsociable1@sky.com

Pre-1915

8th May 12th May
2017

Shropshire Mid-Week Break
The Valley Hotel at Ironbridge
TF8 7DW

Bob Nix
01664 454396
bnixmail@gmail.com

Closed to Club
Pre-1940
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George Smith
01474 852960
t110george47@gmail.com

George Smith
01474 852960
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

All welcome

All welcome

All welcome

All welcome
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Isle of Man - Manx GP 2016				

Julie Diplock

1927 350cc Douglas EW
spotted at a very sunny
Festival of Motorcycling
at Jurby

Noel Whittall’s Trusty 1918
Triumph Model H
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